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Next Run 2266
Date:

TUES 7 June 2022

Hare:

Blow Job

Time: 6:30pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Theme:

No Van
Palace Run

Run
Franklin’s, 948 Albany Highway, East Victoria Park
Site:
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Run #
2267
2268

Date
13 June
20 June

Hares
Sir Kumsize
Duffy

Van Driver
Coops
DAGS

Location
Nollamara
Stirling

2269

27 June

DAGS

Dick Van

Padbury

2270

4 July

Screwdriver

Dingo??

Restaurant Run TBA

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- Hard Case. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2265 – Rooted and DAGS @ The White Castle,
Padbury
Preamble:
It was another DY [drive yourself] tonight as my only remaining car pooler in Perth was Rooted
who was the Hare tonight with DAGS as his trusty Co-hare. It was close to home though at DAGS
“White Castle” abode in Padbury. It was pretty cold just before we set off on the run but after
Van driver DV8 expertly parked the van breaking the wind in the car port that helped a bit.
It was Rooted’s celebration of achieving an OBE [Over Bloody Eighty] tonight although he actually
put on a carton for his significant birthday date at last week’s run.
Numbers were down again with only 31 MOH [Men Of Hamersley] plus 1 Visitor attending tonight.
The Run:
Stand-In GM tonight was Troppo who invited Rooted onto the crate, but HSE protocols allowed
him the dispensation not to make such an effort, to tell us about his run. There is a Runners and
Walkers trails with the splits well marked. There will also be a Drink Stop declares Rooted. So
off we head east along Warburton Ave towards Hepburn Heights. FWB’s tonight were the usual
suspects Spud/C-Man/HardCase joined by Coops [no ankle strapping] and Tampax [slow to get

running]. The pace must have been better than last week as I
did not hear any complaints from C-Man but then again his
mate Gasman was MIA tonight. The Walkers skirted Hepburn
Heights bush area and on over Hepburn Avenue whereas the
Runners headed straight up the hill. HardCase was very
comfortable with the area as he does a lot of walking in this
locale so no chance of going astray tonight. On the other side
of Hepburn Avenue we found a wee section of bush with
tarmac path behind the Fire Station and at this stage we were
pretty sure that the rumoured location of the Drink Stop was
Rooted’s house. About half way through the Walkers trail the
rumour was confirmed when we reached the Drink Stop with
Rooted and DAGS ladling out the ginger wine and lemonade.
Bloody great declares C-Man after demolishing his 6 th cup of the stuff! Soon after we arrived
so did the Runners followed by the remaining Walkers who followed the trail. A quick rendition
of “Raise Your Mugs” and off we all headed on the in trail. The Walkers in trail was actually pretty
good apart from being led off trail by SCB Voodoo who when we called “are you” he switched off
his torch! However,the FWB’s are an experience lot of Hashers though and soon found the
Walkers trail again.
It was 7.26Km for the Runners trail and 5.27Km for the Walkers trail tonight.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Visitors:
“Super” Mario – a mate of Arseholeo and Mental Disorder
Returniks:
• MelAdjusted – just back from a work stint at Barrow Island
•

DAGS – had Covid but now recovered

DV8 was a reluctant Returnik and was allowed to miss out on a DD by Troppo as he was the Van
driver tonight.
Other Covid recovered Returniks tonight were Pole Polisher and Dik Van.
Covid Report:
Those members biting the Covid dust this week are:Disgraceful – tested positive Thursday morning and locked down since. Still having symptoms and
feeling shot so far but will survive.
Popeye – feeling a lot better today after a few shitty days of running nose, headache and sore
throat. Still tested positive this morning but the worst seems to be over and I’m on the mend.
Barrelina – positive PCR Monday morning. Feels like a bad cold, runny nose, sneezing and
headaches. Kept at bay with cold and flu tablet so not doing too badly considering I appear to
have a mild dose so far.
Shit Scraper – no news except that he tested positive on Tuesday morning.

General Business:
Stand-In GM Troppo resplendent in his tropical Hash shirt takes the crate and reminisces about
his time as GM – it was over 20 years ago Troppo! There were a few other tropical shirt wearers
including yours truly but Molly Dooker took the cake by dressing as a delinquent schoolboy and
obviously took my “back to school” theme in the rag to heart.
Pina Coladas were only provided for Troppo and DAGS [who was Troppo’s On Sec way back then]
but they both recollected that they were not as potent as the ones concocted by Pylon at that
time. Troppo invited a joke to be told to allow the seated brigade permission to take their seats
and this was told by Mullet about Popeye in a pub and his best friend being a naughty dog!
Then Visitor, “Super” Mario, was not slow in coming forward and tells a joke about assistance in
the men’s toilets. This brought back memories for me as this joke was one of the classics told by
my old Jakarta Hash mate and current Friday Hash On Sec, Inspector Gadget, that I have only
heard about 100 times!
Troppo takes advantage of the limelight on the crate and tells a Mase type monologue that was
very witty.
Haberdash Precious tries to rustle up customers for his new red hoodie’s and asks members to
try for size before he gets the hash name embroidery done that we wants to do as a batch order.
Dik Van announces that Perth Crankers have their monthly bike ride on Sunday but does not tell
us where this is.
Mel Adjusted enters the circle with lost property – a beanie with Voodoo embroidered on it that
he returns to him.
Shit Scraper also has some lost property that was sitting on the top of a car with no H4 sticker
on it. Blow Job’s Hamersley stubby holder.
Troppo gave Molly Dooker kudos for his unruly schoolboy look and asked him what school he went
to as he would report him to the headmaster!
Mullet asks visitor “Super” Mario how to pronounce “Rubber Toe” in Italian. “Roberto” was the
answer but it was a bit lost on him. To be fair he may be called Mario but his heritage is German!
Troppo asked who had not heard Mental Disorder’s tale of being accosted by a naked man [no
not a lady boy!] last week. The members must be getting smart as no one put their hand up!
Charges:
C-Man is fast off the blocks and charges Voodoo for being off trail short cutting and trying to
lead the Walking pack astray. Guilty and DD to him.
Mental Disorder [feeling left out by not being allowed to recount his tale of a naked man and
show us the photographic proof in the circle] charges Bravefart over communications for his
attendance at the Indochina Mekong Hash in Cambodia in November. Mental Disorder takes
credit for getting both Bravefart and Baron special invitations to attend this event. C-Man
makes the very valid point that they should be choosing to attend the significant 44 th Anniversary
of Hamersley Hash at the AGM on 14 November 2022 instead.
Spud charges MauSei for arriving at the Drink Stop with Captain Hook but then leaving him
behind on the in trail. MauSei’s defence that Captain Hook was being chaperoned by Precious did
not save him from the DD.

WOW:
Both incumbent WOW’s, Flasher and McCookie are MIA tonight. However that does not fluster
our esteemed RA Kazi. He asks for nominations for WOW from members but only gets a pregnant
silence in response.
Not to be deterred RA Kazi reckons that the four Hamersley men going to Indochina Mekong
Hash in Cambodia instead of attending Hamersley’s significant 44th Anniversary are worthy
WOW. Baron/Mental Disorder/Arseholeo and Bravefart are duly paraded in the circle and
members are invited to vote with their voices. Of course that was pointless as RA Kazi had
already predetermined that none other than Bravefart was worthy of wearing the WOW shirt.
DD to Bravefart. McCookie if you read this you need to bring back your hoard of WOW shirts as
we are running short of these!
Run Report:
It was reported that 9 Runners ventured out on the trail to the Drink Stop but only 5 returned
on the In Trail. FRB Molly Dooker was invited to give the Run report tonight and he said it was a
good run, good checks, beaut Drink Stop and gives it 8½ / 10.
Troppo reckoned that the Runner’s ran past his gym tonight but he did not manage to sign any of
them up so missed out on any commission!
Next Week’s Run:
Blow Job – Palace Run at Franklin’s, 948, Albany Highway, East Victoria Park. Note it is a joint
run and a 6.30pm start. Chicken Curry @ A$11 per person.
Next week’s Van driver:
No Van next week
Hash Lunch:
Munch Master Mel Adjusted advised that the next Hash Lunch is on at 12.30pm this Friday 3
June @ Sup So Good, Vietnamese restaurant, 3/297, William Street, Northbridge. BYO grog.
Hares Act:
The Hare [ex-head teacher] Rooted takes centre stage and bemoans the fact that the Run report
only mentioned the run that was laid by DAGS whereas he laid the Walkers trail! He calls on his
seated brothers and others to assist him with his Act:MauSei/CaptainHook/Baron/Precious/Mullet/Troppo/MollyDooker/SirKumsize/”Super”Mario/
Mental Disorder and Co-hare DAGS. Carefully prepared sketches and scripts are handed out and
just like Rooted was back teaching Year 3 he orchestrates the Hamersley men to perform. A bit
of rehearsal might have helped but star of the show is none other than Captain Hook! You should
manage to get them in shape for the Xmas pantomime Rooted! DD to the Hares Rooted and DAGS.
Song:
Song #2 – “Australia’s Hash” was sung with gusto by the circle tonight.
ON ON
Donka / Troppo / HardCase 29/52

